
Truly amazing practice. The staff are all fantastic, professional and really friendly Dr

Cheung fixed my smile which I had been self conscious about for years, I couldn’t

recommend him and his team enough. I’ll be coming back for all my dental needs for

sure!!

 
 
 

Newsletter

Composite bonding has become an extremely

popular treatment lately with patients!

Composite bonding is a minimally invasive

treatment, no drilling of the tooth required and

is done in one sitting. It can give the effect of

veneers at less than half the cost! We love

giving patients confidence in their smiles. We

offer edge bonding and full tooth bonding

depending on the overall look you desire. 

Welcome Lily
We have a new team member who will be

working on reception, Lily! Lily is our

practice manager, Debbie's daughter. 

We would like to congratulate Jasmin on

passing her exams and finally becoming

registered with the GDC and a qualified

Dental Nurse.

Chelsie's Engagement
A huge congratulations to Chelsie and her

partner Kieron on their engagement! We are

all looking forward to the wedding in 2023!

Lauren's 3rd and Final Wedding Date
Unfortunately due to the ongoing pandemic,

Lauren and her partner Kevin have had to

push their wedding in Cyprus back to

September 2022! We are praying it will be

3rd time lucky.

£13.99 per month

Staff News

Google review us and automatically enter a

prize draw to win a Oral B Electric

toothbrush! We love hearing feedback from

our patients.

A really excellent practice - very friendly & professional, all the staff are lovely and

the service is first class. I have no hesitation in giving 5 stars and recommending that

you give them a call to see how they can help you :)

 
 
 

Throughout June we will be

celebrating end of lockdown

measures, its pride month,

fathers day and the first day

of summer!

Given the last 12 month, we have

chosen to celebrate throughout

June to lift everybody's spirits

such as national selfie day, social

media day, say something nice

day and maybe even national

beer day after our shift!

Book in for your laser hair removal for a

hair free, care free summer

Join our membership...

Spring/Summer 2021

Jasmin's Qualified

Composite Bonding Trend! 

Call to book a FREE 15 minute consultation

2 x Exam & scale and polish

15% discount off treatments*

Children under 10 seen for free

Out of hours emergency cover

June 2021 We are excited to open our skin and body clinic back up April 12th! 

Anti-wrinkle injections

£250
3 areas

Book in for Zoom laser

teeth whitening for a

brighter, whiter smile!

"If only my teeth were as

white as my legs"



Never have to shave/wax again

Smoother looking skin

Low maintenance

No more 5pm shadows

You can shave between appointments unlike waxing!
At Skin & Body we use AW3, V Combo crystal-freeze technology for

super fast hair removal, results seen from just one session! 

All chemical peels at Skin & Body are apart of the

AlumierMD medical grade skincare range. Chemical

peels are designed to gently resurface the skin by

removing dead skin, stimulating new collagen and cell

production, as well as, reducing fine lines, wrinkles,

scarring, pigmentation, and uneven skin tone. Each peel

ingredient is designed for different skin conditions and

problems. Acids used in our chemical peels include;

lactic acid, salicylic acid and All peel procedures include

a consultation prior to treatment to discuss your

suitability to a specific peel or treatment. Once your peel

has been completed you will receive a take home

recovery skincare pack to use for the following 5 days

post treatment at no additional charge.

*Limited time only

Are you summer ready?
 

Have a hair free, care free summer with laser hair removal

£40.00*

Progress pics

from just
 

ONE session

Gift 
Vouc

hers

avail
able

Underarm                         £60

Upper Lip                          £25

Bikini Line                        £50

Hollywood                          £90

Half Leg                             £80

Full Leg                            £140     

Price per session

Full price list can be seen on the website


